THE ULTIMATE, HIGH OCTANE,
TRIP OF A LIFETIME!
Drive
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DRIVE ON TWO OF THE WORLD’S MOST EXHILARATING RACE CIRCUITS

NOVEMBER 13 - 23, 2018

The G-Force Team:
Run and owned by Australian race car driver, turned driver coach
and businessman Greg Woodrow, the G-Force team are a highly
experienced group of professionals with over thirty years in the
industry. Greg’s company has been the agent and supplier for
Mygale in Australia and New Zealand for the last eighteen
years, winning the last ten Australian and New Zealand
Formula Ford championships in a row!
Greg has tutored and coached many of today’s best
Australian and New Zealand race car drivers assisting
them to make the transition from rookie to professional
at the highest level.
The G-Force team has also run successful corporate
and manufacturer events for blue chip companies
and vehicle brands such as Volkswagen, Skoda and
Toyota.
The G-Force team that Greg has built has the
ability and reach to involve the best drivers,
coaches and teams in the business. Greg’s
relationship with world renowned driver coach
and Speed Secrets author, Ross Bentley is an
example of this.
Talking about the Challenge Bathurst
two day test, Greg said: “It’s a really cool
and laid back event where we enjoy our
motorsport and the people we work with,
while still providing the best coaching
for our drivers”

The Details:

The driving events in detail:
Challenge Bathurst:

There are two payments required, at different stages.

A ‘Supersprint’ event over two days - 15 & 16 November 2018.

1. 25% deposit to G-Force Event Management via Bank
Transfer or Credit Card, guaranteeing your participation in
the event. The deadline for this will be provided as soon
as you indicate your interest but will be within 10 days of
contacting us.

For elite and experienced motorsport competitors, fine tuning and testing their skills in track cars
engineered to tackle this world famous circuit at speed. This is an invitation only event and licensing
conditions apply.
You will receive a maximum of 160 minutes driving time over the two days broken up in eight x 20
minute sprint sessions with a group capacity of 40 cars with the first lap counted as a warm up lap in
each session.

2. The final balance is payable to G-Force Event
Management before 30 September 2018. The amount
of both payments is determined by the level of the
package that you have booked.
NB. Sign up for this program is on a first-come, firstserved basis and is limited to two drivers. Previous
programs have sold out within a few days of
being announced, therefore let us know ASAP if
you want your name on the list.
Event is limited to two drivers. Two cars are
available with one driver per car.
* Please note that all costs are
inclusive of travel (within Australia),
accommodation and entertainment for
two people, with driving events for one
person only.

Drivers are grouped on lap times to restrict large speed differentials on track. First time drivers at Mt
Panorama make an ‘educated guess’ at their lap time, however Toyota 86 cars in race spec usually lap in the
2:40 to 2:50 range.

Phillip Island Open Test Event
A one day event held on November 22, 2018.
For experienced motorsport competitors, fine tuning and testing their skills in track cars engineered to tackle this
world famous circuit at speed. This is an invitation only event and licensing conditions apply.
Includes 140 driving minutes on the famous Phillip Island Circuit, home of the Australia Motorcycle Grand Prix. Driving
time is made up of seven 20 minute sessions.
Cars are grouped by type - sedan, race car, open wheel. You will be on track with both faster and slower vehicles. Toyota 86
cars in race spec lap Phillip Island in the 1:52 to 2:00 range

Insurance:
As part of the program, your Toyota 86 race car is insured for physical loss, on-track accident damage and fire damage. Full
Policy details will be supplied as part of the program. Insurance is capped at a maximum payout of $40,000 with an excess of
$7,500

The Cars:

The front engine, rear-wheel drive
Toyota 86 is ideally suited to close
racing due to its superb handling, with
maximum speeds down Bathurst’s
Conrod Straight of about 230km per
hour. The 86 race car is based on the
GT and GTS manual with controlled key
specifications to ensure suitability and
reliability.
You will be driving full race
specification Toyota 86 vehicles.
TOYOTA 86 RACING SERIES VEHICLE
PRICING AND SPECIFICATIONS
Price: Approx. $70,000 AUD
Engine: 2.0-litre four-cylinder petrol
Power: 147kW at 7000rpm
Torque: 205Nm at 6400rpm
Transmission: Six-speed manual,
rear-wheel drive

Experience the famous sights of Australia’s Two biggest Cities
Harbour Bridge Climb:
It’s easy, bags of fun, and the views from the top are SPECTACULAR! Climb Sydney’s famous
Harbour Bridge and check out the views of the Opera House, the harbour and Sydney town. Truly
exhilarating! All the gear you need is supplied, but remember to bring your legs for this one…
Sydney – Darling Harbour accommodation:
Novotel Sydney on Darling Harbour offers you the perfect combination of comfort and a convenient
location close to Sydney’s attractions. Enjoy a warm welcome and stunning view of Darling Harbour and
the city skyline at the Novotel Sydney on Darling Harbour, located in one of the world’s great waterfront
destinations. Connected via undercover walkway to Harbourside Shopping Centre, you can walk right
outside the doors to an array of restaurants and clubs along with Sydney’s premier attractions. Venture over
to Sydney City and Darling Harbour, pay a visit to Sydney Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge, get up
close and personal with a Koala at WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo, walk under water at SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium or
experience world-renowned exhibits at Powerhouse and National Maritime Museums.
Melbourne – St Kilda accommodation:
With views on The Esplanade overlooking Port Phillip bay, the Novotel Melbourne St Kilda is Melbourne’s premier
beachfront hotel. Ideally positioned facing St Kilda beach and surrounded by some of the city’s finest attractions,
Novotel St Kilda is the perfect escape. Start your day fresh by indulging in a delightful buffet breakfast in the comfort
of Grill 3182 restaurant or on the terrace at Novotel. Staying in Melbourne’s vibrant beachside suburb of St Kilda,
Novotel Melbourne St Kilda is ideal. This contemporary Melbourne hotel offers the perfect base for exploring St Kilda
and the rest of Melbourne. Guests are within walking distance of Luna Park and the Sunday arts & crafts markets on The
Esplanade, while the shops and bustling nightlife of Acland and Fitzroy Streets are also within easy reach.
Hot Springs and Spa:
For this full day event, lift off from the heart of Melbourne city at the Melbourne Helipad, and skip across the bay to the
Peninsula Hot Springs. Spend the day relaxing, lunching and return in your personal helicopter to the city. Peninsula Hot
Springs is an award-winning natural hot springs and day spa destination on the Mornington Peninsula, just 90 minutes from
Melbourne. Natural thermal mineral waters flow into the pools and private baths at this coastal oasis, providing an idyllic setting
for relaxation and rejuvenation.
Dinners:
Evening restaurant meals when staying in the hotels which are supplied for the event are marked below. While staying with the team
at the track events, you and your partner will dine, Aussie race team style, with the team. You know what we mean…. Pizza, steak on the
Bar B Que and more.

Travel Schedule:
Tuesday 12th November to Friday 23rd November 2018
Check in at the Challenge Bathurst event will begin on Wednesday 14th October. Due to
the long flight from the USA, we suggest participants arrive Sydney on Tuesday the 13th.
All accommodation and transfers from this date have been included. ( Dates and times
subject to change )
Tuesday 13th:		

Pick up Sydney International Airport

Wednesday 14th: 		

Transfer to Bathurst by car ( 2hr 30min )

Thursday 15th to Friday 16th:

Challenge Bathurst

Saturday 17th: 		

Transfer to Sydney x car ( 2hr 30min )

Sunday 18th:		

Sydney

Monday 19th:		

Transfer to Melbourne x air

Tuesday 20th:		

Melbourne

Wednesday 21st:		

Transfer to Phillip Island x car

Thursday 22nd:		

Phillip Island test event

Friday 23rd:		

Transfer to Melbourne Airport x car ( 2hr 30min )

( 1 hr )
( 1hr 30min )

Accommodation and Entertainment Schedule:
The event is not just about motorsport. Participants also get to see and experience the two
best cities in Australia. Sydney, a busy hub of activity has so many exciting and globally
recognised icons. Two of these, the Sydney Opera house and the Sydney Harbour Bridge
are on the itinerary for this event. Melbourne is the relaxed, culinary capital of Australia,
and participants will have the opportunity to ride the famous Melbourne trams, walk the
laneways of the city and relax at the soothing Peninsula Hot Springs for a day.
Tuesday 13th:		
Stay Darling Harbour Dinner with G-Force
Wednesday 14th: 		
Stay team house Bathurst:
Thursday 15th to Friday 16th:
Stay team house Bathurst:
Saturday 17th: 		
Stay Darling Harbour Rest and Relax
Sunday 18th:		
Stay Darling Harbour Sydney Harbour Bridge Climb
Monday 19th:		
Stay St Kilda, Tour Melbourne including Albert Park
Tuesday 20th:		
Stay St Kilda, Peninsula Hot Springs
Wednesday 21st:		
Stay team house Phillip Island Check out Phillip Island
			with G-Force
Thursday 22nd:		
Stay team house Phillip Island:
Friday 23rd:		
Airport

About your host, Greg Woodrow:
A champion Go-Kart and Race Car Driver, Greg Woodrow is the creative
mind behind the G-Force Group.
As an expert in Motorsport partner programs, with over 25 years
experience, and as the driving force behind the amazingly
successful Mygale Racing teams in Australia and New Zealand,
Greg’s story is one of self-made success.
In the 1980s karting success came for Greg with his dogged
determination to win and his attention to detail in every part
of his motorsport life. This in turn led to the jump into car
racing, initially in a one make series for Holden cars in the
early 1990s, where his instant success surprised the series’
established drivers. This in turn led to Greg making the
move to Melbourne, the Australian home of Motorsport, to
further his promising career.
Leaving his Brisbane job, and the life he knew, Greg
made the commitment to a career in motorsport by
launching his professional career in the well-worn
tracks of the national Formula Ford series. Competing
against drivers of the calibre of Mark Webber, Jamie
Whincup, Marcos Ambrose and Will Power honed
his skills while off-track the search for budget
and corporate relationships became a part of
everyday life.
While his outright speed and natural ability
was unquestioned, the call-up to the top level
or racing never came. Greg instead focused
his energies on his burgeoning motorsport
business, becoming the Australian and
New Zealand importer for French Marque
Mygale. Under Greg’s control Mygale
became the dominant brand in Open
wheel racing, remaining unbeaten in
National Formula Ford Championships
since 2011.
Many of today’s best racing drivers
owe their start to the technical
knowledge, business prowess
and driver coaching that Greg
has supplied. On the racing side
Greg still keeps his hand in
racing in Gt categories in his
Porsche GT3 rocketship.

For further details, or to secure your place for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
please email: greg@gforcemotorsport.com.au
or call the G-Force team on +61 3 9580 4882

